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(54) Television receiver with an interface for the displaying and communication of data

(57) A broadcast television receiver sot comprises

an auxiliary receiver means for waiving data signals

over a non-wired transmission pain, daia aignal

processing means (3) for processing data signals re-

coivod ovar the transmission path and moans to display

video information derived from the data signal process-

ing means aa images on the main djoplay screen (4) of

the television set, The data signal processing means
may comprise data decompression means for decom-

pressing received compressed video daia. Tha trans-

mission link may be infrared and may involve a modifi-

cation of an existing IB remote-control receiver in the

television eat. Tha auxiliary receiver means may be
adapted to receive dala signals under a data-transmis-

sion protocol employed by a portable computer, e.g. a
personal digital assistant rs) or a laptop/notebook. The
television set may also comprise transmitting means (9),

auxiliary processing mrwns and data-storage means
(1 0) tor establishing a two-way linK between a portable

computer and for providing extension processing and
storage facilities far the computer.
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Description

The invention concern* a telavtoian remota-oontroi

arrangement comprising a television set having a re-

mote-control receiver and aseoelated processing cir-

cuitry and a remote transmitter for transmitting dale to

the television set. the remote-control arrangement op-

erating especially, but not exclusively, by infrared trans-

mission.

Conventional remote-control arrangements employ
remote transmitters which are handheld and dedicated
to the task Involved, namely the control o| typical televi-

sion functions such ae channel selection, sound level

and ppium brightness. Also, me processing circuitry

employed in the television set is dedicated to the decod-
ing of such control signals. As such, the known remote-
control arrangements are lirofted In what they can con-
tribute to tha functioning of a television cot.

In accordance with the invention, there js provided
a broadcast television receiver set comprising auxiliary

receiver means lor receiving dala signals over a non-
wired transmission path, data signal processing means
for processing data signals received over the transmis-
sion path and means to display video information de-
rived from the data signal processing means as images
on the main display screen of the television sot.

The data signal processing means may comprise
circuitry for decompressing compressed video data re-

oafvod by the auxiliary receiver mesne.
The auxiliary receiver means may be arranged to

rocolvo d^taaJgnaieover an infrared link, a wireleoa LAN
(local area network) link or an ultrasonic link. Where the
link Js infrared, the auxiliary receiver means may com-
prise a remote control receiver for the television set, the

remote control receiver being arranged to pass data sig-

nals to the data signal processing means.
The auxiliary receiver means may be arranged to

receive data signals according to a data-transmission
protocol employed by a portable computer such as a
personal digital assistant or a notebook or a laptop conv
puter.

The broadcast television receiver set may comprise
further auxiliary processing means and a transmitting
means far transmitting data to the portable compuTflr,

Ihe auxiliary receiver means and the transmitting means
lorming a two-way communication link with the portablo

computer and the auxiliary processing moans being
connectable to the data signal processing means and
to the transmitting means such as to serve as a co-proc-

essor tor Ihe computer

The television receiver set may comprise an auxil-

iary storage device connectable to the data signal
processing means and to the transmitting means such
as to serve as an extension data storage facility for the
computer.

A read-only memory, which may take tha form of a
CD-ftoM, may form pan of The broadcast television ro^

ceiver set, the read-only memory being connectable to

ihe data signal processing means and/or to the trans-

mining means such as to serve as an extended source
of program* for the computer.

Interfacing meansmay be provided &n the television

& aat for interfacing the data proofing moeno and the

transmitting means to a network or to a telephone sys-
tem, whereby two-way transfer of data can be estab-

lished between the portable computer and a user of the
network or telephone system,

w The broadcast television receiver set may comprise
control means for controlling various functions such as
channel selection, sound level control and teletext, the

control means being driven from tha data signal
processing means in response to control data tranemit-

i* ted by the portable computer.

The Invention will now be described, by way of ex-
ample, with reference to the accompanying drawing,
which shows a broadcast television set schematically.

Referring U> the drawing, a broadcast television re-
SO caivar eel 1 according U» the invention comprises a aux~

iliary receivermeans 2 In the form of an infrared receiver
adapted to receive data according to 1he transmission
protocol employed by a small portable computer. A pre-
ferred protocol is tha Data Association Serial Infrared

MAC end Link Protocol version 3.0 Dec 3 1 993. as spon-
sored by the computer manufacturers IBM. Hewlett
Packard and Apple. Also included in the television set

1 Is a data signal processing means 3 which takes tha
data received by the auxiliary receiver 2, decompresses

aa any video data received, decodes it and passes it on in

decease? rorm to the main display circuitry 4 of the tele-

vision set The above protocol supports the short-range
infrared transfer of data at a rate of approximately 1 0OK

1

bite per second, which la sufficient to transfer com-
as presend vidflo information from a portablo computer to

the television set.

The television set of tha invention may be ueod in

conjunction with a personal digital assistant (PDA) 5
which has an infrared transmitter 6 operating undar the

40 epove protocol and a video data compressor 7. The
compressor 7, on command from thB PDA 5, takes the
video data content of the small screen (not shown) of

the PDA 5, compresses ft and then transmits it by means
or the transmitter 6 to the television set 1 at the maxi-
mum transfer rata of the system, namely 100K hits par
fiocond. as mentioned above. The television 1 thus acts
essentially as a visual extension of the PDA 5 in older
to provide a more* o^sily viewable display of the PDA's
visual data. There is the added bonus that the television

*> display means 8 can be a colour display, In contrast to

the normal monochrome display of a PPA 6.

In addition to the auxiliary infrared reoaivor 2 and
the data signal processing means 3, the broadcast tel*

evislon set 1 includes an infrared transmitter 9
« spondlng to that ol the PDA 5, i.e. the transmitter 9 op^

sratas under the same protocol as the PDA transmitter
6 and the television auxiliary receiving means 2. Further
to this, the television set t is also equipped with a slor-
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age device 10 in the form of additional RAM and en aux-

iliary microprocessor (not shown). The additional RAM
is arranged to be accesaabla by the data signal proce**-

ing means 3 and to be readable Into the transmitter 9

Incorporated Into the Television set 1. Interlacing be-

tween the RAM and the transmitter & is selectably by

way of the data signal processing means 3 or the addi-

tional microprocessor. With these additional elements it

is possible for two-way communication to take place be-

tween the PDA 5 and the Television sat 1, the RAM act-

ing as an extension hard disk for the PDA 5 and the mi-

croprocessor performing the function of a coprocessor,

relieving the burden on the PDA processor circuity itself

end enabling th« PDA 5 to porfarm abovn jfe natural ca-

pacity.

In this way, the television sst 1 acts also as a
processing and storage extension of the PDA 6.

In a preferred embodiment of the invention, tha tot-

evlslon sat 1 also includes a CD-ROM (read-only mem-
ory) 11 containing a suite of programs for use by the

PDA 5, The PDA s Is able lo access me CD-ROM 1 1 by

means of the Infrared tin k and the data signal procsaslng

means 3. tha program data on the CD-Rom 11 being

either processed In the data signal processing means 3

itself or in the auxiliary microprocessor, or transferred to

the PDA 5 for processing, via the television's infrared

transmitter 9.

The preferred embodiment also includes interfacing

linke 15 between the talavfoion aot end e public notwork
or a telephone system. The two-way communication
that auisfe peiwaen the PDA 5 and the television set 1

can now lake place between the PDA 5 and other users

on the network/telephone system. The PDA S thus acts

as a data terminal such that messages can be transmit-

ted to other users in Ihe system by keying or writing into

the PDA 5 the message to be transmitted and then is-

suing the command to transmit the message to me tel-

evision set 1 where ii is relayed onto the network or tel-

evision system. In the case of a connection with me tel-

ephone sysTeml; tha PDA b can act as a telephone, pro-

vided it has a sound card and a small speaker (not

shown) capable of reproducing received audio messag-
es.

In addition, tha preferred embodiment compriaoam
auxiliary conirol means 13 which Is fed from the data
signal processing maaru a and offsets control of mora
standard TV functions such as channel e elect ion, sound
level control, teletext, etc Even a video recorder (not

shown) could be controlled from the PDAS \\ the record-

er were linked to the television set 1.

In place of a PDA 5 a laptop or notebook computer
can be employed for the remote-control arrangement of

the invention, or indeed any computer provided with a
wireless data communication facility.

The invention can be used to advantage wilh a
games computer by incorporating Into the latter a re-

mote -control transmitter operating under o protocol elm-

ilar to that mentioned above in connection with the PDA

S. In this case, the largo odour display that would be
obtained on the television set 1 would enable the often

tiny character that era toon on gamoa computers'
screens to be dearly identified.

£ While tha Invention has been daaerlbad in tarma of

infrared communication between the television set 1

and the computer device, other madia are equally ap-
plicable, e.g. radio, visible light, ultrasonics.

10
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Claim*

A broadcast television receiver set comprising aux-
iliary receiver means for receiving data signals over

anon -wired transmission path, data signal process-

ing means for processing data signals received

over the transmission path and maana to display
vjdao Information derived from tho ttata signal

processing means as images on the main display

screen of the television set.

A broadcast television receiver set as claimed in

Claim 1 , in which the data signal processing moans
comprises circuitry for decompressing compressed
video dale received bythe auxiliary receivermeans.

a. A broadcast television receiver set as claimed in

claim 1 or Claim 2, in which the auxiliary receiver

means is arranged 10 receive data signals over an
20 infrared link.

4. A broadcast television receiver set as claimed in

Claim 3, in which the auxiliary receiver means com-
prises a remote control receiver for the television

36 set. the remote control receiver boing arranged to

pass data signals to the data signal processing

means.

40

SO

ss

A broadcast television receiver set as claimed in

Claim 1 or Claim 2, in which tho auxiliary receiver

means Is arranged to receive data signals over a
wireless local area network link.

0. A broadcast television receiver set as claimed In

Claim 1 or Claim 2, In which the auxiliary receiver

maane lo arranged to recoivo data signals over an
ultrasonic link,

7* A broadcast television receiver set as claimed in

any one of the preceding claims, in which the aux-

iliary receiver means is arranged to receive data
signal* according to a data-transmission protocol
employed by a portable computer such as a per-

sonal digital assistant or a notebook or a laptop

computer.

*. A broadcast television receiver eat as claimed In

Claim 1, comprising further auxiliary processing

3
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\

roaana and a transmitting means for transmitting

dqta la the portable computer, !ha auxiliary receiver

means and lha transmitting maan* fanning a two-

• way communication link with the portable computer

and the auxiliary processing means being connect- s

able to the data signal processing maana and to th

e

transmitting means such as to serve as a co-proc-

essor for the computer.

0. A broadcast television receiver set as claimed In to

Claim a, comprising an auxiliary storage device
comeciatole 10 the aata signal processing means
and to the transmitting means such as to serve as
an axtonoion data storage facility tor trm computer.

is

10. A broadcast television receiver set as claimed In

Claim S or Claim &> comprising a read-only memory
connactable to the data signal processing means
and/or to the transmitting means such as to serve

as an extended source of programs lor the compu- 20

ter.

11. A broadcast television receiver set as claimed in

Claim 10, in which lha read-only memory is a CD-
ROM, ss

12. A broadcast television receiver set as claimed In

any one of Claims 8 to 11, comprising Interfacing

maane for interfacing the data processing moono
and the transmitting means to a network or to a tel- *o

aphon? system, whorejay two-way transfer of data

can be established between the portable computer
and a user of the network or telephone system.

13. A broadcast television receiver eel as claimed in ^
any one of Claims 7 to 12, comprising control

means for controlling various functions such as
channel selection, sound level control and teletext,

the control means being driven from the data signal

processing moans in response to control data trans- 40

mined by the portable computer.

14. A television sat substaniially as hereinbefore
described.

45
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